
CleatlessDock Installation Instructions
1. CleatlessDock is designed to be installed into docks built using deck boards that are typically 2”x 6” or 1”x6” 

decking, all scenarios work the same, with deck boards that run at a 90-degs angle to the dock’s edge.
2. From the top of the deck board measure down, insure there is a minimum of 8 ¾” below where the CleatlessDock 

unit will be installed, example no floats or frame lumber directly below not allowing the 8 ¾” clearance needed. If 
not, relocate CleatlessDock unit to a deck board where there is a minimum of 8 ¾” inches clearance below it.

3. Also from the deck surface to the water should be about 12 inches minimum, because the CD unit hangs down 
about 8 3/8”, this will provide about 3 inches of space between the water’s surface and the bottom of the CD unit.

4. Center Template provided, over dock board where CleatlessDock unit will be installed into dock and install 2 
screws to keep it from moving.

5. Drill 8 each, ¼ holes through the Template and through adjacent deck boards, take care to drill a straight vertical 
hole.

6. Draw a line across Template slot, this is where the dock board will be cut short.
7. Remove the Template. Cut the dock board, on the line drawn from the Template.
8. Install the Stainless Steel Trim into the open cut out.
9. Reach through the open area of the Stainless Steel Trim and install washers and locking nuts onto all 8 hidden 

bolts on the bottom side of the deck boards. Snug them all up evenly insuring the Stainless Steel Trim edge is 
pulled down flush with the deck boards. 

10. Install CleatlessDock unit into Stainless Steel Trim with 6 screws.

That’s it, your CleatlessDock is now Safer, Sleeker, Stronger and Flush!   

  

  

 


